Abstract-This paper describes a web-based electric power market simulation tool called POWERWEB. It can be used as an experimental economics research tool to evaluate the economic and reliability impacts of given market designs as well as to train and educate students, industry professionals and policy makers. It is unique in its ability to combine the human behavior characteristics of a market structure with the operational and reliability aspects of the underlying power system.
I. INTRODUCTION
ODAY's ever evolving power industry requires tools that are able to incorporate the human behavior in electric power markets with the complexities of operating the physical system. Most existing tools for the simulation of power system operations and electricity markets do not include the interface to allow human decision makers, playing various roles in the market, to interactively respond and react to the information provided by the simulations. Similarly, other tools used for experimental economics work in the area of electricity markets typically use very simple underlying models of the physical system. While useful for certain studies, they are not able to inform regarding the effects of market behavior on the reliability and operation of more realistic networks.
POWERWEB is designed to be a tool that brings together these two aspects of energy markets and physical system characteristics. It is an Internet based platform, with a web browser interface, that simulates an environment with real human decision makers participating in markets with complex underlying engineering models of the network. An earlier version of the software was described in [1] .
It's primary use, to date, has been as an experimental economics research tool. However, it can also be used very effectively as an educational tool, both in the university classroom as well as to train industry professionals and policy makers. POWERWEB is also an ideal test bed for other software tools. Market monitoring and visualization tools can be tested in these simulated markets and the wide range of inputs seen in the context of auction experiments provide a great opportunity to test the robustness and performance of optimization algorithms such as optimal power flow solvers.
Regarding the first application area mentioned, experimental economics research, there are a number of reasons why it is desirable to evaluate market structures and rules experimentally using a tool such as POWERWEB.
First, it is widely known in the field of experimental economics that market structures and institutions which are equivalent according to theory, often exhibit very different characteristics in practice.
Second, some market structures are simply too complex to evaluate analytically, so experimental study is the only option. This is especially true in electricity markets which have many network externalities.
Third, empirical analysis of the performance of real world markets is greatly hindered by lack of information and lack of control. In laboratory experiments, specific market features can be isolated and studied in a controlled environment where all information is known by the experimenters.
And fourth, trying out untested markets in the real world, in essence experimenting on the public (as with the California experiments), is an extremely expensive way to study the economic and reliability impacts of market designs and policies. Using tools like POWERWEB as an inexpensive way to analyze proposed market rules and guide market design has the potential for enormous savings in terms of social cost.
A typical economics experiment involves a number of human decision makers making choices in a market setting. Each has an incentive to make the choices which will maximize their profits, since their experimental earnings in the market are converted through an exchange rate to real cash which they take with them at the end of the experiment. This incentive is essential to drive behavior consistent with what would be observed in real markets.
In a POWERWEB experiment, the participants might each represent the owner of a generating company with several generators. They offer their capacity into an auction, which is then cleared according to the specified market rules. For example, given an underlying transmission network, an T optimal power flow program might be used to compute the allocation of generation and the corresponding nodal prices. Based on the schedule obtained from the OPF each firm sees their earnings for the period and has the opportunity to respond to a new set of conditions in the next period with an updated offer strategy.
II. POWERWEB ARCHITECTURE
The name POWERWEB is used to refer to the overall platform used to conduct the electricity related market tests. It is an interactive Internet-based application with a web browser interface. The POWERWEB server employs a scalable distributed architecture, with a number of processes running on multiple computers.
While experiments are typically run with a group of participants in a computer laboratory, the web-based interface makes it possible to conduct experiments without the need to gather all of the participants together in a single physical location. Due to the web interface, the only requirement is a computer with an Internet connection and a standard web browser. There is no need to install any additional software.
A. Communications Architecture
As a web-based application, POWERWEB uses a clientserver architecture where the client is simply a web browser which makes requests to the POWERWEB server. The server consists of a set of services that run in conjunction with a standard web server to process input received from the clients and to dynamically create the web pages that make up the user interface. The distributed POWERWEB server uses four basic types of server processes:
• web server • database server • computational server • load balancing proxy server In the simplified, single-server architecture shown in Figure 1 , which does not include the proxy server, a typical request from a client is handled in the following way. The request is received by the web server and dispatched to the appropriate handler routine based on the request parameters. A handler routine can be part of the core web server functionality (such as a file handler that returns the contents of an HTML file, or a CGI handler that returns the output of an external program) or it can be custom application code which executes in the web server's memory space. In this application, the majority of requests to the server are dispatched to POWERWEB's custom handlers.
The handler retrieves all of the relevant data from the database server, takes any actions to update the data or state information stored in the database and then creates the response, typically an HTML page to be returned to the client. Depending on the request, one of the actions taken may be to generate a sub-request to a computational server to run a simulation and return the result to the handler. The structure described is quite scalable. For very simple experiments with few participants it is quite feasible to run the web server, database server and a computational server on a single computer. On the other hand, very computationally expensive auction clearing mechanisms and multiple simultaneous experiment sessions can quickly overwhelm a simple one-machine server. To overcome this limitation, multiple web servers and multiple computational servers are run on different computers as shown in Figure 2 . A load balancing proxy server is placed in front of the pool of web servers to distribute the incoming requests among the set of web servers. A similar strategy is used to distribute the load among the computational servers. Replication of the database server, while possible, is a bit more complicated due to synchronization issues and has not been necessary to date.
B. Overview of Software Architecture
The POWERWEB platform is based on open industry standard protocols and makes use of a large body of mature open source technologies. The software that makes up the current POWERWEB platform, can be placed into the following three categories: • MySQL ® -relational database server .
• Apache -popular web server .
• perl -open source interpreter for the Perl programming language.
• mod_perl -embedded Perl interpreter and Perl application programming interface for Apache.
• Mason -web site development and delivery engine based on Apache and mod_perl.
• other 3 rd party Perl modules -Perl extensions for database access, web functionality, etc.
Commercial software
• MATLAB ® -technical computing environment from The MathWorks.
• MATLAB Web Server -provides web access to MATLAB, used by POWERWEB for web delivery of MATLABgenerated visualizations.
Custom software developed at Cornell
• Ginsu -open source Perl object-relational database mapping tool for object persistence. Figure 3 illustrates how the various components listed above build on one another, with the three categories highlighted by different shading.
C. COFFEE Object Framework
Since each experiment has different data, user interface and computational requirements, some custom software development is involved in each new market test that is created. To make this development process as simple as possible a modular object-oriented architecture was used for the software.
Core functionality which is shared across multiple experiment designs, is provided by COFFEE, a set of Perl modules, database schema, Mason components and Apache configuration files which provide an underlying framework upon which to build any type of economics experiment. COFFEE implements user authentication and administration, session administration, basic auction clearing, accounting and information tracking for the players, state management and per period parameter modification. It provides a well-defined architecture and set of base classes upon which to build specific experiment modules.
Experiment modules are extensions to COFFEE which implement the functionality specific to a given type of experiment or market test. Typically, each new type of market test requires the creation of a new experiment module, which can often inherit functionality from a similar existing module.
At the highest level, COFFEE uses a rough Model-ViewController (MVC) design pattern [2] for the web server request handler. A model is a set of objects that contain all of the data and state in an application, a view is a presentation of the model to the user and a controller defines the way the model responds to user input. In COFFEE, the model and controller are Perl objects and the views are Mason components.
A typical client request is handled either by a display controller or an action controller created in mod_perl handler process. Display controllers simply interpret the request, fetch any data needed by the corresponding view and send the view to the client. Action controllers make changes to the model, whose state is stored in the database server, before redirecting the client to the appropriate display controller.
Using object oriented design, the shared functionality of controllers, model objects and views, is implemented in base classes where it can be inherited or overridden by individual experiment modules.
D. Generic Description of Core Objects
An economics experiment, as envisioned by the COFFEE framework, can be thought of generically as consisting of a forum in which the communications between participants have economic consequences. Each set of messages may be repeated in a sequence of similar communications.
In COFFEE, the forum for each set of communications is called a Forum and each participant is a Player. Each Player in a Forum has a particular role. The Forum has a State which is used to sequence the events and communications between players of various roles for a given set of messages and outcomes.
Each Message is recorded along with any corresponding outcomes. An outcome of a set of communications in a Forum can be recorded as a Transaction that specifies an amount of a Product transferred into, out of, or between the various Account objects belonging to the Players.
The sequence of Forums, the relationships between them, the Players in each and their corresponding Accounts are coordinated by the Session and its State object.
In a session, a single Player object may be used throughout all of the Forums. Each Player belongs to a Firm which in turn has a User or Group designated as the owner. A Player may also be assigned a SWAgent which is a software agent that sends messages on its behalf. If a Player does not have a SWAgent, any User having ownership of the Player's Firm (either directly or via a Group) is authorized to make decisions for that Player. The details of the data and behavior of a Player is defined by a (possibly) shared PI (PlayerImplementation) object.
E. An Example
The process of creating a new experiment module involves defining the core objects, which begins with answering a set of key questions. The process is illustrated for a simple experiment module implementing a repeated single-sided energy supply auction.
Who are the players in a forum?
There are two types of players, the generators, who act as sellers, and the ISO (independent system operator) who acts as the single buyer as well as the market coordinator.
What are the products being exchanged?
The two main products are electric energy and experimental dollars, the second of which obviously appears in nearly every experiment. A third product, real dollars, is used to represent the actual payments to participants.
What accounts do the various players need?
The ISO and each generator need an account to track energy and one to track experimental dollars. Generators also have an account for real dollars to track actual payouts.
What are the attributes of the players?
Generators have a minimum and maximum capacity, status, fixed cost, variable cost and an experimental to real dollars exchange rate. The ISO has attributes which specify forecasted and actual demands, the auction clearing mechanism and the network model with the locations of each generator. E.g. Use an AC optimal power flow to compute allocation and prices in the context of a 30 bus network with the demand distributed in specified percentages among the 20 load buses.
What is the ownership structure of the players?
Each user is assigned to a firm owning three generators. The ISO does not need an owner since all of its decisions are handled by a software agent.
What is the basic sequence of interactions between the players in a forum?
First, the ISO supplies a demand forecast. Second, each generator submits an offer to sell energy. Third, after receiving an offer from each generator, the ISO computes the allocation and pricing of energy sold by the generators to the ISO. This translates directly into a sequence of forum states (READY, BIDDING, CLEARING, DONE) used to synchronize the actions of the players.
What is the content of each player interaction in the forum? I.e. what are the details of the messages and transactions?
Forecasted demand is a single number. An offer is a message consisting of an ordered list of price and quantity pairs which define a marginal offer function. The energy sales computed by the ISO are communicated back to the generators as cleared offer messages, which are also lists of price and quantity pairs. Each energy sale is also recorded as a transaction which transfers energy from generator to ISO and money from ISO to generator. Each energy sale triggers a variable cost transaction from the generator's experimental dollars account. A fixed cost transaction is also recorded for each generator regardless of sales.
What is the overall structure of the session, that is, the sequence of forums?
The session consists of a predetermined fixed number of periods which are arranged sequentially. Each period has its own independent forum. By contrast, a more complex experiment could be arranged as a multidimensional sequence of forums. E.g. A repeated sequence of a single day-ahead market followed by 24 hourly markets.
What varies and what stays constant from one forum to the next?
All generator and ISO parameters are constant except the ISO's demand forecast and actual demand which take on prespecified period-specific values. In each period, each user begins with an offer submission page which shows the forecasted demand, the cost parameters for each generator owned and fields for entering their price and quantity offers. After submitting the offer, a "please wait" page is displayed until all offers have been submitted and the market is cleared. Then the results are shown, including amount sold, market clearing price, costs incurred, revenue and earnings. After the first period a history table is displayed at the bottom of all offer, wait and result pages summarizing the results of previous periods. In the process of designing an experiment module, each of these screens is sketched out in detail. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show examples of offer submission and result screens from an actual experiment, slightly different from the one outlined here.
III. SELECTED APPLICATIONS

A. Comparing auction pricing mechanisms
This study focused on type of pricing mechanism used, comparing uniform price auctions, discriminative auctions, and hybrid or "soft cap" auctions [3] . The results of the first treatment, which used a uniform price auction, showed that, contrary to the standard used by federal agencies, even six competitors is not sufficient to make a market competitive when demand is inelastic and stochastic. The results of this treatment replicated the type of price volatility observed in real energy markets.
The discriminative auction used in the UK and the soft cap auction adopted in California in January 2001 based on an order issued by the FERC were considered as possible approaches to making prices more competitive. If generators used the same offer strategies as they do for uniform price, these auctions would work quite well. However, our experiments showed that when generators anticipate a high price, they submit all of their capacity at high prices, resulting in average prices that are above those seen in the uniform price auction.
On the other hand, adding a small amount of price response to the demand, in the form of interruptible load, was effective in reducing average prices.
This set of experiments was also found to be a very effective tool for training a group of regulators in the effects of market rules on seller behavior.
B. Market power
The current electric power network, being a legacy network whose growth and design was based on marginal cost operation of a certain rather fixed pattern of generation, does congest and does operate at various limits under market operation. Having market power is having the means to raise the price of electricity above a competitive level. There are several means to raise prices available to generators in electricity markets and some exist because of the way the interconnecting network works. For example, market power exists from time to time because of a pattern (location) and/or size of ownership, an ability to withhold generation from the market in order to create load pockets (referred to as physical withholding), and/or an ability to shift patterns of flow in the network by inflating offers thus creating market power through congestion. However, the literature on market power has, for the most part, ignored the transmission network and its role in determining supply dispatch and prices paid.
POWERWEB is an ideal tool for investigating the effects of network externalities on market behavior and vice-versa. Using an underlying transmission constrained network, a set of experiments was run that showed that sellers were quickly able to exploit the market power arising from network congestion to raise prices well above competitive levels. As market power was exploited, price volatility increased as well, resulting in greater fluctuations in the dispatch pattern. This latter effect has implications for system reliability in systems where, for example, relays are set based on stable generation patterns. Early versions of these experiments also demonstrated other interesting network related phenomenon, such as cascading market power, price differentials arising from voltage constraints, units with market power due to VAr requirements, and nodal prices above the highest offer in the market [4] .
C. Market monitoring
Identifying the potential for explointing market power by including network effects is important. It is a properly designed network that can enable markets to function and, if not properly matched to the market design, dysfunction. Since current networks are legacy networks and current markets are incomplete, there are many scenarios that can cause market dysfunction. One way to identify some of them is to create metrics based on the network. Sensitivity-based metrics intended for real-time monitoring are presented in [5] . These metrics have been implemented in POWERWEB so markets can be monitored during experiments. This provides a way to both test the metrics for usefulness and a mechanism to monitor and detect market power behavior in the experiments. Note, some experiments are designed to test the extent to which market power may be a problem so there is ample opportunity to test the metrics.
D. Multi-dimensional markets
POWERWEB has also been used to test multi-dimensional markets which combine energy, reserves and reactive power. Comparisons were made between markets with fixed reserve requirements and those with contingency-based responsive reserve requirements [6] . The responsive reserve framework provides locational assignments of energy and reserves as well as locational prices, and requires fewer reserves to maintain the same level of system reliability.
Certain early versions of these tests led to another unintended discovery. Sometimes the effect of secondary market rules, in this case the pricing of imports called upon when there is a supply shortage, can have such a large effect on participant behavior that they overwhelm the effects of the features under investigation.
E. Effects of communication between competitors
Typically experiment participants are not permitted to communicate with one another during an experiment to avoid explicit collusion. This study explored the effects of different levels of communication and different numbers of competitors. It was shown that with certain types of communications permitted between sellers, even 24 competitors can reach monopoly level prices [7] .
F. Others
Other areas that have been or could be tested with POWERWEB include:
• self-commitment • price responsive demand • forward contracts • testing OPF algorithms • information availability
IV. CONCLUSION
The electric power industry can benefit greatly from insights gained from experimental evaluation and analysis of market designs. This requires the continued development of tools, such as POWERWEB, which model important physical network characteristics while incorporating human decision makers in the market simulations. As with any software tool which simulates complex systems, the real value is only captured as it is employed by experts, in this case those with experience in the areas of power system simulation and experimental economics.
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